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Abstract. This study aimed to present an update on the use

of polyurethane-coated silicone gel breast implants. After
18 years of experience using these implants and 1,257 sur-
gically treated patients, the authors can draw some new

conclusions. Their postoperative follow-up evaluation of
300 patients for 5 years, 250 patients for 10 years, and 180
patients for 15 years has shown the lowest incidence of

fibrous capsular contraction (1%) with these implants.
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Since the study published by Ashley [1,2] in 1970
on implants coated with polyurethane that have a
Y-shaped septum, excellent cosmetic results have
been achieved with this type of implant, and the
incidence of fibrous capsular contraction has been
low [4,8�13,16,18�22,24�28,30,31].
In the years after this study, other reports on the

use of these implants were published, and several
modifications were introduced with regard to coating,
gel density, implant profile, and surgical plane. All
such variations resulted in better aesthetic outcomes
and better results after mastectomy reconstruction
[14,29,34].
In 1984, studies performed by Brand [6] with mice

showed that polyurethane causes an antigen�anti-
body (Atg-Atb) reaction, with migration of macro-

phages and giant multinucleate cells, which
phagocytize or surround the polyurethane fragments,
forming microcapsules that are later replaced by
fibroblasts and collagen. These microcapsules trigger
a process of slow fibrotic growth from the polyure-
thane structure toward the periphery, thus hindering
fibrous capsular contraction.

A study published by Smahel [36] in 1987 described
the histologic characteristics of the capsule formed
around the polyurethane-coated implants, and pos-
tulated that the material underwent breakdown and
was partially incorporated into the capsule.

In 1994, Bucky [7] concluded that the capsules
formed around textured saline implants were signifi-
cantly firmer and less compliant than those of
polyurethane-coated implants. This author further
noted that although inflammatory cells were present
in the capsules of polyurethane implants, there was
less fibrotic tissue and less type 3 collagen than in the
capsules of textured implants.

With regard to polyurethane implants, there has
been concern about the breakdown products of the
material, particularly 2,4-toluenediamine (TDA) [35],
which was thought to be potentially carcinogenic.
The update published by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) [15] in 1995 made it clear that
these implants were safe because it found extremely
low concentrations of TDA (parts per million) in the
urine of patients who had received the implants and
those who had not received them (control group). No
free TDA was found in the blood of implanted pa-
tients.

In 1997, Hester et al. [23] published a paper in
Plastic Reconstructive Surgery (PRS) regarding
TDA, which the FDA took as a reference. The con-
clusions of the FDA were definitely confirmed by
Santerre et al. [33], who stated that 2,4-TDA is not a
relevant material with regard to toxicity and carci-
nogenesis.
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In 1999, our APS publication [37] presented a
comprehensive historical review and a thorough
study on the pathology, immunology, and biochem-
ical aspects of the capsules of these implants. In the
study of the capsule performed with optical micros-
copy, we identified five concentric layers, as follows,
from the inside out:

� A simple layer of macrophages, epithelioid cells,
and giant cells containing phagocytized foreign
bodies

� A layer of tissue with subacute inflammation
� A plasmacytic infiltrate
� A thick layer of fibrous connective tissue
� A layer of lax connective tissue along the breast

parenchyma.

Analysis of the exudate performed with May
Grunwald-Giemsa staining showed clusters of mac-
rophages. With electron microscopy, foreign bodies
were seen in a phase of phagocytosis inside the
macrophages. Polyurethane remnants were detected
with enzyme breakdown of the capsule using a col-
lagenase. Atomic spectroscopy also detected the
presence of silicone. The immunologic study showed
the predominance of T-lymphocytes, which is char-
acteristic of chronic inflammatory disorders.

Materials and Methods

To date, we have implanted a total of 1,257 patients.
For this study, we randomly selected 300 patients and
included them in a 5-year follow-up protocol, which
entailed periodic clinical controls every 3 months as
well as annual breast ultrasound and mammography.
Of these patients, 250 were followed for 10 years and
180 for 15 years.
The patients answered a questionnaire about

changes in shape, consistency, satisfaction, softness
of the breast, and increased tension over time. Most
of the patients (95%) reported that 45 days after
surgery, the breasts became softer, an effect that in-
creased with time.

Currently, we use only Silimed prostheses (Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil), both the anatomic and round models
(Pitanguy�Rebello), because the National White and
Surgitex prostheses used in the past are no longer
manufactured.

With the advent of anatomically shaped implants,
another problem became apparent. When patients
were in a supine position, the gel shifted toward the
lower pole of the breast due to gravity, thus leaving
the upper pole with less volume. Under normal con-
ditions, the point of greater implant projection is lo-
cated behind the areolar complex. In rounded
implants, this point is located halfway in the longi-
tudinal axis, so that the gel spreads proportionately,
with 50% in the upper pole and 50% in the lower pole.
By contrast, in anatomic implants, the distance be-
tween the point of greater projection and the lower
and upper edges is 30% and 70% of the implant
length, respectively. Consequently, the gel is located
mainly in the lower pole, and the upper pole lacks
adequate volume. Later, with the advent of cohesive
gels, this problem appeared to be solved, but very
often, the upper pole also lacked projection. This led
to frequent complaints from patients who had re-
ceived anatomic implants.

To avoid this problem, we developed an anatomi-
cally shaped polyurethane-coated silicone gel implant
[38]. Its greatest projection is at a distance equivalent
to 40% of its length, counting from the lower edge

Fig. 1. Old anatomic breast im-
plant and new implant with our
modification.

Fig. 2. Our modification of the polyurethane anatomic
breast implant.
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(Fig. 1). This implant contains 12.5% more silicone
gel, which is very cohesive at the implant�s usual
manufacturing volume. This provides the implant with
greater protrusion and a better angle in the upper pole.
The angle formed by the base and the dome of the

implant in the upper pole was increased by 15�.
Additionally, the base was reduced by 15 mm to
enhance its projection. With these modifications, we
were able to overcome the problems previously
encountered with anatomic implants (Fig. 2). The use
of our anatomic implant provides the breast with a
more natural shape and gives better definition to the
upper quadrants.

We subjected the implants to rupture tests because
addition of the gel had increased their tension. The
results obtained with these tests did not show any
changes in the implant, and no risk of rupture was
observed. Notably, Silimed follows the CEN proce-
dures (European Standardization Committee), norm
EN 12180 on Specific Requirements for Breast Im-
plants approved October 29, 1999.

With regard to the surgical procedure, we have
implemented certain modifications since our previous
communication. First, we have replaced the
iodine�povidone solution with saline solution for
immersion of the implants before their inclusion.

Fig. 4. The breast is soft after the 45 days, and this effect
increases with time.

Fig. 5. Natural movement.

Fig. 6. The implant behaves as a textured implant after the
polyurethane foam disappears.

Fig. 3. View when the polyurethane disappears. Model
implant: Pitanguy-Rebello, Silimed.
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Saline solution is a nonirritant, and its use also helps
to avoid potential allergic reactions to iodine.
The surgical approach was periareolar in 80% of

the cases and submammary in the remaining 20%,
depending on the diameter of the areola, the presence
of prior surgeries, and the patient�s wishes. The sur-
gical plane was retroglandular, and the upper pole of
the prosthesis was contained in the subfascial plane.
Currently, we dissect a wide pocket to avoid for-

mation of folds, and we perform careful hemostasis.
We bring the submammary fold downward 1 cm
away than when we use textured or smooth implants.
The ‘‘Velcro effect’’ of polyurethane implants tends
to elevate them. We close the wound in an airtight
manner to avoid any type of contamination or fistu-
lization. Our current practice is to begin with breast
mobilization 10 days after surgery.

Results

The patients have been very pleased with the surgical
result and with the softness of the breast over time.

Using the Baker classification of capsular con-
tracture, we found an approximate 1% incidence of
fibrous capsular contraction. With regard to com-
plication, we found rates similar to those reported in
our first article: hematoma (1.2%), seroma (2%), and
infection caused by Staphylococcus epidermidis (three
cases). No cases of late seroma were observed with
the use of these prostheses.

It also is notable that we have not seen any cases of
cold breast (temperature drop of more than 2�C).
This is a frequent complaint among patients with
other types of implants. We believe it is caused by the
chronic inflammatory reaction.

Fig. 7. Frontal view before and
after surgery.

Fig. 8. Right profile before and
after surgery.

Fig. 9. Frontal view before and
after surgery.
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Discussion

With the first implants (National White and Surgitex,
California, USA), the polyurethane foam was thicker
than that used currently in the Silimed implants and
was fixed with adhesive. Currently, it also is vulca-
nized. The changes introduced have brought about
four advantages:

1. Detachment of the implant�s polyurethane
foam no longer occurs, which in the past fre-
quently gave rise to two capsules.

2. Once the polyurethane disappears, the elasto-
mere retains the imprint of the foam and the
implant behaves as a textured implant (Fig. 3).

3. The incidence of skin rash, which occurred in
some patients, has been markedly reduced be-
cause it probably was caused by a reaction to
the adhesive rather than to the foam itself.

4. The gel�s cohesivity is another advantage of the
new implants over the old ones.

Conclusions

After using the polyurethane-coated breast implants
for 1,257 patients over 18 years, we have reached the
following conclusions:

� Initially, during the first 6 weeks after surgery,
an increase in breast tension is observed. Later,
the breasts become softer. This effect increases
with time, until their appearance becomes nat-
ural (Fig. 4).

� One particular feature is that the implant
remains behind the mammary gland and follows
it in all its natural movements instead of
displacing itself freely throughout the capsular

space, as seen with smooth implants and, less
often, with textured implants (Fig. 5).

� In most cases, the polyurethane foam coating
begins to disappear about 2 years after surgery.
Because the implants currently used have a
vulcanized coating, when such coating disap-
pears, the implant behaves as a textured implant.
The imprint of the foam on the surface causes a
roughness that can be seen macroscopically
(Fig. 6).

� Our studies of the capsule have confirmed that
part of the polyurethane remains in the capsule.
The capsular microscopic architecture is com-
pletely different from that of the capsule of
smooth and textured implants because the col-
lagen is not organized in a linear and parallel
manner. Rather, its fibers are interwoven. This
occurs mainly because there are polyurethane
remnants in the capsule.

� We recommend placing the upper portion of the
implant, either the anatomic or roundedmodel, in
a subfascial position. This allows for an adequate
dissection plane and a similar thickness in all its
extent, thus preventing the appearance of rip-
pling.We are not convinced of the total subfascial
plane approach because we believe it offers no
advantages in the lower pole. Furthermore, sta-
tistics show it does not affect the incidence of
capsular contracture [3,5,17,32,39,40].

� The incision should be closed in an airtight
manner in three planes, especially when it is
submammary, because it bears much greater
pressure due to the weight of the implant.

� We have observed a lower incidence of compli-
cations, especially fibrous capsular contraction
and late seroma, than observed with the use of

Fig. 10. Right profile before and
after surgery.
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other implants. This lower incidence is due to the
special architecture of the capsule that is formed,
which results from the presence of the polyure-
thane in the coating.

Our wide experience shows that although the use of
polyurethane-coated silicone gel breast implants can
generate some difficulties for insufficiently experi-
enced surgeons in the beginning, if a correct tech-
nique is observed, once the learning curve is
surpassed, excellent results are achieved, even supe-
rior to those achieved with other types of implants.
These implants confer greater naturalness to the
breast and have a lower incidence of complications
(Figs. 7�10).
Currently, given our wide experience with the use

of polyurethane-coated silicone gel implants, we may
state they are the best option for augmentation
mammoplasty, and have the lowest incidence of
fibrous capsular contraction (1%).
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